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OF HOME INTEREST

Those who propose going to
Klondyke
should wait until next
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Business in Socorro is improv spring. Those who
start then will
Socorro, New Mexico.
ing every week.
get to work just ai quick as those
Will practice in all Courts.
Australia is shipping gold to who go now besides saving several
the United States.
hundred dollars extra for living
The
during the winter as well as a
council
city
held
a
very
WARREN FEUGUSSON & BRUNER
whole lot of suffering and misery.
lively
last
meeting
Monday
night.
Attorneys At Law.
L.
Mrs.
Mrs. C. L. Herrick, wife of the
is
E.
on
Browne
absent
Albuqucrquo,
New Mexico.
a visit to relatives and friends at newly elected president of the
Las Vegas.
University of New Mexico at
W: B, CIULDliUS
There was quite a nice little Albuquerque, returned this week
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
shower of rain at Socorro last from that city where she and her
husband had been selecting a
Al;'UqU'Up, N. M. Wednesday night.
house for their residence in the
Socorro has the most efficient
Prof. Herrick and
Absolutely Pure.
fire company of any town of its metropolis.
family
will
soon
remove to their
JAMKS 0. Fii'U
size in the territory.
Celebrated for Its irreat leaveninir
new home.
strength and bealthfulncss. A&stirrstho
ATTOLNKY XT LAW,
The June production of copper
rood against alum and all frrms of adulC. T. Clark, wife of C. T. teration common
Mrs.
to the cheap brands.
fc'.crro, N. M in this country was the largest on Clark,
formerly of Magdalena but BOYAL BAKING fOWDBR CO., NEW YOUK.
Office in T rry Block.
record 19,653 tons.
now one of the leading attorneys
Catrino Cortinas is making a cf Globe, Arizona, is
spending a
W. J. Jones, of Frisco, and Miss
F. V. CLANCY,
most efficient superintendent ot few days visiting old
time friends Hattie Lant, of Evansville, In
the city water works.
ATTOR .
at Magdalena and Socorro. Mrs diana, were united in the holy
A fine baby boy was born to Clark is returning from a visit to
Albuquerque, N. M.
bonds of matrimony on Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lindsay last her parents in Michigan and
of last week at the ranch of
BüRNAIiD S. RODE Y
Sunday. The mother and child leaves in a few days to join her
Charles B.
near Datil, in
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
are getting along nicely.
husband at C.lobe.
Socorro county, the ceremony be
Albuquerque, N. M
Both the flouring mills of this
Neopomeceno Torres and A. L, ing performed by Rev. Hodgson,
All Branches of the practice attended to city are kept running to their full McKee lost between twenty and of Magdalena.
Mr. Jones is a
capacity on new wheat and are thirty tons of hay last Wednesday member of the firm of J. W. Jones
W. W. Dudlry.
L. T. Miclicnor. turning out first, class flour.
night from the flood from the & Sons at Frisco, and the bride.
DUDLEY A MICHENUR
The threshing machines along arroya. The hay was cut all ready nee Miss Lant, is a neice of Mrs.
the Rio Grande are still very busy for hauling away and all that was Adams. The marriage took place
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
AT LAW.
threshing the immense crop ot saved was nine loads that had at 3:30 o'clock, p. m., and a
P. O. Box 14,
Washington, D. C. wheat raised in the valley this been hauled home by Mr. Torres, splendid supper was served to the
year.
Thursday morning their hay was numerous guests at 4 o'clock, after
will not be covered with five feet of water.
looks
it
if
as
now
which a dance took place that
It
HENRY VINCENT long until all the
mines and mills
Mrs. J. T. Wintermute, at the was kept up until after sunrise
DEALER in
in the rich Mogollón district will depot lunch counter, has cakes, the following morning. The many
be working to their utmost ca pies, rolls, bread, etc., always on friends of Mr. and Mrs. Adams
hand; also sodas and root beer on and family will regret to learn
Genera
pacity.
ice, cigars, etc. Lunches at all
Los
Luuas
Luna,
of
Sol.
Hon.
hours. Meals at regular hours 25 that they are about to move to
Notions
Full Line of the Latest
cents. Every Sunday ice cream Colorado.
Wash
sick
very
been
at
has
who
always on hand.
D. C, is getting much and cake and a big bunday dinner.
ington,
MANZANARES AVE.
SOCORRO, N. M.
Mrs. Wintermute uses only the
What Hon. Solomon Lnna Says.
better and is expected home in a best Albuquerque fresh meats and
Between
2,000,000 and $4,000- few days.
invites all to give her a call.
000 will be added to the value of
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
Sheriff Bursum returned yester
Yesterday the city marshal be the yearly wool clip of New Mexchemical
".".v
muring from a business ttip gan taking up some of the herds
day
Al UrtlüL o LAOGííATOríY
ico alone by the new tariff. This
by mall or to Chicago.
He reports that he of burros that have been roaming is
Ftabllh?d In Crlorlo, 1.tulPnrnples
citrui'ul
exprt-will rocelvo pin it
the estimate of President Luna,
had a fine time in the big city o the streets for the past few months
Sold a Silver Bullion
head of the association of
the
the lakes.
AUrtil, 1730 1 1738 Liwrjne St, Eoorer, C'lo.
destroying gardens, young fruit wool men in the territory. New
The New York Press just about trees, and everything else edible Mexico's sheep industry is valued
hits it when it says: "If Adam to a burro. This, is a move in the at $17,000,000. The protective
had eaten the apple first he still right direction and should be kept duties on wocrl will, in the opinion
I.
would have said the woman up. Besides the loss to our own of Mr. Luna, make the sheep of
citizens it certainly creates an this territory double in value.
tempted him."
Prof. U. Francis Duff, the newly unfavorable impression to stran Taking advantage of the warning,
principal of the San gers visiting our city to find So wool buyers in the east have imKelly,
New Mexico, elected
Marcial schools, will remove to corro a big burro pasture.
ported nearly a year's supply for
There was a heavy rain for two the manufacturers. Th3 will have
that town with his family, the
early part of next month.
or three hours last Wednesday the effect to make the appreciawool gradual.
Careful determinations made of
Ed Kealer, who has been laid night up Six Mile canon. Shortly tion of
all kinds of ore, and more
up quite seriously sick for some after dark the water came down But the wool growers ot New
especially of
time, has again taken charge of the arroyo passing through the Mexico already see the benefits
GOLD. SILVER,
AND the work in his shop, though he city in torrents flooding the lower of the legislation.
LEAD
"Every wool grower in the teris still far from being a well man lands in places and doing some
COPPER.
large
to
a
very
not
damage,
yet
Mr. Luna said, "knows
ritory,"
&
C.
F. Dunnegan
The firm of
And at very Reasonable Prices.
big
Remembering
the
extent.
has almost doubled
flock
his
that
a
is
Magdalena,
doing
Co., at
large and increasing business flood of two years ago many peo in value. We have got the finest
Their trade extends to the west pie were very much alarmed, fear climate in the world for sheep
for a distance of two hundred ing that the city would be flooded raising. Our lamb crop this year
ANDY WIGKHAM
and quite a number remained up will add 85 per cent, to the nummiles.
all night, but as stated above no ber of sheep in the territory. The
During the high water Wednes
TONSORIAL ARTIST. day night, the water main cross great amount of damage was people of New Mexico teel very
done.
kindly toward this administration.
ing the arroyo was broken shut
Only first class work done.
have begun to realize handThey
is
lying
"Ten
million
dollars
.
ting off the water for a part o
Satisfaction Guaranteed. the day Thursday, until it could unused in a single Denver bank.' somely on the promise of prosSo says a Denver paper. Tia un perity." Globe- - Democrat.
Socorro, 13. F.l. be repaired.
fortunate that there should be idle
The Las Vegas Examiner is out
Notice.
men and idle money, each only
Give him a call.
with a midsummer supplement
On and after November 1st.,
of the
needing the
It is finely printed, beautifully
The circumstance illirs 1895, all orders for hay and grain
and is a splendid ad other.
illustrated
my establishment must be
trates that the increase in the pro- at
VON SCHULZ & LOW
C. T. Brown.
vcrtisement of the resources ot duction of gold is no assurance of Cash.
nud
ASSAY ER3. CHEMISTS,
Las Vegas.
an increase of money in circula
DEALERS.
Felipe Baca and Zim Gibbons tion, or of money at all, for that
1710 Champa 8t.
P. O. Drawer 1Í37.
are now in the neighborhood of matter. The mining of gold is
Denver, Colorado.
Awarded
Socorro
with their threshing ma simply the production of a com
Pmcrs fob pi'kcimem assays: Gold,
Highest
Honor
World' Fair.
Bilvnr, Lad or Copper. tl.UO each; any chine and are kept very busy run
modify, just the same as the pro
two, $1.00; any three, $2.60. Complete ning the machine all the time to
duction of anything else. It wil
price list and fcsmplu lings furnished on
its fullest capacity.
application.
continue just as long as there is a
The democrats arc howling and market for it; and, whether it wil
Schilling's Best pepper is cussing about a tariff on the Holy go into the arts, in watch cases,
Bible. For the life of us we chains and
eyeglasses,
and ginger
pepper-ho- t,
can't see how this is going to take or into gold dollars and pound
but not ginger any money out of the pockets o sterling, will depend entirely up
CHEATS
pepper-hof the average democrat.
on the demand for those things.
Schilling's Best
There is more prospecting and Money gets into circulation
hftklnf powder
It
development work in the mines through the demands of business,
ÚBvcrWtg unit acta
coffee
of the territory this year than for not through the production of
if you don't some time past and the indica- gold. It is the revival of busi
are money-bac- k
will set money in cir
MOST PERFECT MADE.
like them.
tions are good for a large increase ness that not
culation,
the minting ot A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fres
14
New
Mcx
mining
throughout
in
For Mlc by
money that will create, the busi torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
ico during the next year.
Icnry Chambón
ness prosperity.
40 Yuri the Standard.
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t months

"Perfidy

and

thing of the past

dishonor" are
of democratic

.past.
The last week in July, 1897, will

Jong be remembered as the first
one under the new tariff law.
Reports from every direction show
that the effeet has been instantly
tcucctivc, both in manufacturing
and business circles.

o

The "hold up" of the Dingley
in the senate by the democrats
and populists is the cause of the
li'lit receipts which may be expected under that measure in its
first few months by reason of the
enormous importations that the
"holdup" permitted the importers
to make.
11

of the
Trade EiixTinit'iit.
Well may the people of the
Ümted States thank God we have
at length seen the end of the
tkmocratic experiment with free
rade, or "tariff reform," as the
mugwumps called it. For two
years and eleven months, less
four days, the "dradly blight" oí
jndustrial stagnation for which
Grover Cleveland was immediately and directly responsible has
been forced upon us. For nearly
two years prior to the enactment
of the law of "perfidy and dishonor" its baneful effects were
felt. Since the close of 189:.
..hen it was known that a democratic congress and democratic
president had been elected, and
that their threat of free trade
,ivould be put into execution, the
industrial enterprises of the United
States have been paralyzed with
ear. The banks foresaw the impending danger to American
manufacturers through the contemplated influx of cheap foreign
goods and foreseeing the danger,
the banks promptly locked up
their capital so that the evils of
j he free trade policy were felt
long before the free trade tariff
law was placed upon our statutes.
And the evil did not end last
week with the substitution o the
Dingley tariff for protection in
place of the law of "perfidy and
dishonor" of the democratic party.
Anticipating the most natural
idea of protection for American
interests, the foreign manufacturing and producing interests have
taken every advantage of the
miserable "ragbag production"
that emanated from the democratic party, and have flooded our
markets with foreign goods that,
in some instances, cannot be consumed within a twelvemonth.
Thus the "deadly blight" of democratic "perfidy and dishonor"
has spread its work of ruin and
and wreckage over a period of
almost five years, Masting the
hopes of our people, ruining
bringing idleness, hungar
and starvation in its trail, compelling the natural accompaniments of free trade such as free
soup, free bread and free clothing.
Meanwhile, the American people
have suffered and waited.
Of their sufferings history can
never tell. Hut their patience
lias been brightened by the more
recent knowledge that a republican congress would bring relief as
as speedily as the democratic and
popocratic obstructionists in the
L'nitH States senate would permit. That relief has come, partially only for the present, but it
will be permanent and profitable,
we hope, as soon as the last remnants of the rags and shod Jy products of cheap European labor
have disappeared from our markets. And what has been the cost
t;f this experiment with free trade,
ti-- t

of the practical workings of the ment to successful exploration,
democratic doctrine of free raw and should be discarded. The
material?
country is too difficult, the climate
Comparing the figures for 189. too severe, and the value of time
with those of 1892 we find that there too great, for the expendithe amount of business transacted ture of the enormous energy which
in the United States, as represent- has covered other gold mining
ed by our bank clearings, declined districts with mining works in
at the rate of fifteen and a half places where commercial gold
billions of dollars a year within values were demonstrably impostwo years under democratic ad sible with or without the costly
ministration.
In the year 1896 but useless works. There is no
our loss of business had been al- occasion for this expenditure of
most eleven billions as compared time, money, and even life itself,
with 1892. In 189s the loss was in this kind of waste work in the
almost nine billions. In 1893 '( Yukon gold fields. The deductions
was more than seven billions. So and experience resulting from the
that since the republican admin- failures and successes of the ministration of the United States, ing of the last half century in
under President Harrison, and California and elsewhere arc a
during the democratic administra-o- f sate guide to the avoidance of
the country under President avoidable failures. Making inCleveland, there has been a total telligent use of this fund of availloss of business, as compared with able knowledge, the proportion
1892, aggregating the enormous of successes should be large.
sum of forty-twbillions of dolThe conditions in the Yukon
lars in the four democratic years! would seem to indicate organized
It is impossible to realize the
work of large comfull meaning of this stupendous panies as likely in the long run
loss. But we are determined to to produce a greater average of
face the evil bravely, to buckle to successes than possible by inour strength for a fight for the dividual mining. Not óiiíy is it
restoration of prosperity under possible to cover more. ground in
the Dingley tariff for protection prospecting by organized
that was signed by President
but the economy of exon Saturday, July 24, 1897. ploitation can be very much inThis will remain in American creased by working several claims
history as the date of the dawn of together as one.
a ncv and bright industrial era in
In conclusion, it is suggested
the United States.
that any one contemplating departure should weigh well the
FREE PII.LS.
situation, take all obtainable facts;
Setid your address to II. E. should nut create an atmosphere
Hucklen & Co., Chicago, and get in which to flap the wings of
a free sample box of- Dr. King's fancy, but consider is he fitted
New Life Pills. A trial will convince you of their merits. 1 hese for the adventure; can he see it
pills are easy in action and are through, and, after all, is he not
particularly effective in the cure better off in this favored clime
of constipation and sick headache. than he possibly could be even
For malaria and liver troubles with gold amid the
tenors of that
they have been proved invaluable.
'
region
They are guaranteed to be perWe would not be understood
fectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vege- as decrying Alaska. There is gold
table. They do not weaken by there, plenty of it, and the counihcir action, but by giving tone
will be a good one lor the adto stomach and bowels greatly in- try
venturous
f.r j cars to come, lint
vigorate the system.
Regular
size 25c. per box. Sold by A. K. to go there from here this season
Howell's and sold at all drug is unwise. A good many poor
stores.
fellows will suffer, starve and die.
Later on those things will be betKLONDYCITIS AND ALASKAMANIA.
ter understood. Mining and SciThe most senseless fush in the
entific Press, San Francisco.
history of gold mining is now being
made to the borders of Alaska and
'ikl IRVe REMEDY.
the British Northwest Territory.
VV. M. Repine, editor Tiskihva,
Inflamed by the receipt here of a 111..
"Chief," says: "We won't
few thousand ounces of gold of keep house without Dr. King's
less aggregate value than the New Discovery for consumption,
annual product of one California coughs and colds. Experimented
county, there has been for the last with many others, but never got
true remedy until we used Dr.
two weeks. a frantic effort on the the
King's New Discovery. No other
part of thousands to get away. remedy can take its place in our
All sorts of crazy projects are home, as it we have a certain and
started up, and in addition to the sure cure fir coughs, colds,
men who have gone on regular whooping cough, etc." It is idle to
with other remedies,
and irregular steamers, there is a experiment
even it they are urged on you as
general furbishing up of every- just as good as Dr. King's New
thing in the way ot sail or steam Discovery. They are not as good,
craft in this port for the convey- because this has a record of cures
ance of thousands of others. and besides is guaranteed. It
never fails
Trial botSome of the projects are suicidal; tles free at toA.satisfy.
E. Howell's and
some of the advertisements mur- sold at all drug stores.
derous in effect. It is gravely
promised by advertisers in the NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONCRESS.
daily papers that men will be
To the People of the United
taken to Dawson City and sup- States: Agreeable to the instrucplied with one year's provisions tions of the Filth Irrigation conthe sixth annual session of
for 200 11505125. Those who gress,
the National Irrigation congress
have temporarily lost their heads will be held in the city of Lincoln,
accept these announcements.
N.b., September 28, 29 and 70,
The Klondyke discovery unquestionably is but the first of ; 1 he basis of representation in
many rich strikes that will be this1. body will be as follows:
All members of the Namade in the Yukon basin, both in tional executive committee.
Alaska and in Canada. It is, in2.
All members of state and
deed, within the possibilities that territorial irrigation commissions.
the annual gold yield of the coun- be 3 Five delegates at large, to
appointed ty their respective
try will equal that cf the early governors,
for each ot the followCalifornia and Australian days. ing states and territories: AriYet gold is not to be picked up zona, California, Colorado, Idaho,
Montana,
Nebraska,
there indifferently by the expert Kansas,
New Mexico, North
and inexpert. Men cannot jjo Nevada,
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South
there with no capital but their Dakota, Texas, Utah, ashington
physical strength and secure gold and Wyoming.
Three delegates at large for
as it was secured by the same
class of men in California and each state and territory not hereAustralia. The Klondyke itself tofore enumerated, to be appointed by the governors of said states
is a small branch of the Yukon and territories, or, in
the case of
river, and contains an area of the District of Columbia, by the
placer ground which, though rich, president.
One delegate each from
5.
is far too small for the thousands
organized
irrigation,
that are traveling toward it. They regularly
agricultural and horticultural somust strike out and explore for cieties, and societies of engineers,
new placers. In this-thextrava- irrigation companies, agricultural
colleges and commercial bodies,
gant theories that have been
to account for the presence such as boards of trade, commercial clubs, chauibeis of comof the gold are a distinct impedi
merce, etc.

I'n--

thou-nand- s,

Mc-Kinl-

6. Duly accredited representatives of any foreign nation or
colony, each member ol the
United States senate and house
of representatives, and each governor of a state or territory will
be admitted as honorary members.

4-

e

-

Globe-Democra-

The questions for discussion in

the National Irrigation congress
are of vital interest not only to
the people of arid and sémi-ariAmerica, but to every section of
our common country. Each succeeding session has been marked
by an increased interest, intellid

Globe-Democr-

gence of discussion and broaderr-in- g
of plans looking to the reclamation of the arid west and to
the establishment of independent
means of livelihood for the millions who are yet homeless in a
land of unparalelled resources,
with a possible destiny beyond the
most extravagant dreams of the
optimist. Problems of both national and state legislation are to
be considered.

Globe-Democra-

THF HIGHEST ORDER OF TALENT.

The papers and discussions will

emanate from authorities of distinction, who have attained their
eminence by practical work, labor-ou- s
study and philosophic re-

ONLY

CITY.

0,

ONE

DOLLAR

A

YEAR,

ÍS

-

t

cupies a pnge every wt ek.
Mayo W. mzeltine writes the Jidito
rinU. There Is no living man who seel
clearer, thinks straighter, and can convey thought with such cogency aai
charm as he.
Kdgnr Salina writes"Otiriiote-Bnok.The wide scope and brilliant quality of
this famous writer's mind peculiarly fit
him for this function.
J til inn Hawthorne does our "Vita-seopcThese papers add week by
week to the wealth of a reputation
"

."

dy

world-wid-

Last, but not least, Edgar Fawcett, ta
bis "Men, Manners and Moods," rinds'
himself at his best; and that best is unsurpassed by any contemporary author.
His social philotphy, his satire, his
humor and his poetry constitute him the
favorite writer of men aud women of
the world.
As for our Artists words cannot describe pictures, and these drawings will'
speak for themselves. Ho bright a galaxy of famous mimes a.iwe expect to
present never before shone together in
any Journal.
1 his incompnrnbln paper goes to every
subscriber for 4.00 a year, payable Otr
cents every mould. On receipt of your
order the paper will be sent yon for ono
mouth; hen our collector will call on you
for the first payment of GO cents; a:id ho
will call for a similar sum every month
until the full subscription of $4.'H) is
paid. In no other way c an the money
he invested to secure such ample returns
of intellectual profit and pleasure.
Address

COLLIER'S WEEKLY
to 640 West Thirteenth Street,
and 02a to 532 West Fourteenth Street,
New York.
521

.
wJMif
?
7f

4.1

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

mi

I
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TRAD

MARKS

DESIGNS,

It'

COPYRIGHT
A
Anyone pndtnjr ft nkntoh and description muy
qtití tily weerUin, free, whether o Invention f
pnUiahljr patentable.
,onninitiln4tonii BtrU-iloonttdmiflnl. OMeitt npency fomt'CurlnK putimur
In America.
We have a Washington office.
Put uta taken throuKh Munn & Cu, rooelr
p4Ktlal notloe In the

SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN,

beautifully uinnrnted, innrcrt
of
any scloutlftc tnuraiil, weekly, temisfct.lIU a year;
months. Hpertmon onpttvi and UArt
J
Boo on Patents avut froo. AdOrcas

MUNN A CO.,
301 Braadway, New York.

For fine job printing come to
The Chieftain office.

Railroad rates will not exeped
me tor rourrd trrpAfrcm
all points between Chicago and (fie.
Pacific ocean, ptobably from any
place in the United States to the
city of the congress. Details of
transportation and ticket limitations will be announced later
by this committee or the railroad
officials.

ESTRAY NOTICE.

a single

Notice is hereby given that I
have taken up at my premises
near Magdalena, the following
stray animals, whose kind, number, colors, marks and brands are
more particularly described as
follows:
One bay horse, about 15 hands
high, about 10 years old, branded
HP connected on left shoulder,
also branded 61 on left hip, broken
to saddle.
One brown pony horse, about
4 years old, about 14 hands high,
branded on left shoulder "Triangle
HD." also branded 20 on left hip,
also on right hip FL, connected.
Is broken to saddle.
One sorral mare about 8 years
old, about 14 hands high branded "Bar A"on left shoulder, also
this branded "Bar A C on left
thigh, also this brand "A7" connected on right thigh. Is broken
to saddle, has a colt by her side.
Dated this 29th day of September, A. D., 1896.
C H. Hittson.

OF DELEGATES.

The governors of the various
states and territories and all appointing agencies under the call,
are especially requested to advise
the secretary of the executive
committee of the names and addresses of the appointees and
correspondence relating to all
matters antecedent and preliminary to the congress will receive
prompt attention at the hands of
the secretary. E. R. Moses,
Ch'm National Executive Com.,
Great Bend, Kas.

C. M.

at

Of all Weekly Papers there must ba
one which is t lis best; Collier' Weekly
ts thai one.
It l made by combination of
writers and tbe grenleBt artists
In the world, who re regular contributors to l's page, and each of whom oc

y

unquestionably the biggest, best
and cheapest national news journal published in the United States.
Strictly Republican in politics, it
still gives all the news, and
gives it at least three days earlier
than it can be had from any weekly paper published anywhere. It
is indispensable to the farmer,
merchant or professional man who
desires to keep promptly and
thoroughly posted,- but has not
the time to read a large daily
paper; while its great variety of
well selected
reading
matter
makes it invaluable as a home
and family paper.
Renumber
the price, only one dollar a year.
Sample copies free.
Address, Globe Printing Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.

TRANSPORTATION.

Lm

Globe-Democr-

Tuesday
and Friday Eight Pages each
issue Sixteen Pages every week
Semi-Weekl-

The city of Lincoln, the historic
capital of Nebraska, with a thrifty
and progressive population of
is making liberal preparation
fur the royal reception of the
thousands who will attend the
congress. The amplest hotel accommodations,
at the lowest
prices, will be available to all,
and local itinerary will include
attractive sightseeing excursions,
visits to state institutions, official
receptions and trips to the interior
of the state where many of the
greatest canals and irrigation
works will be inspected and their
practical results exhibited.
55,-0-

t.

The St. Louis

y

THE CONVENTION

at

semi-weekl-

search. Subjects will be assigned
with reference to the capabilities
of the authors to deal with them in
the most thorough manner possible under the time limit neces-sarilimposed by the program
committee. Every effort possible
will be exerted to make this session the greatest in results of any
convention in the history of the
movement.

WEEKLY

COLLIER'S

t.

The best daily newspaper that
comes to this office and perhaps
the best all around daily news
paper published in the United
States is the St. Louis Daily Globe
Democrat. The news in all departments is full, accurate and
complete. If you wish political
news, the general news of the
day, commercial, religious or
sporting news, you wrlr find it in
the St. Louis Daily
and so arranged that you can
find the particular news you are
looking for without searching the
paper all over for it. The telegraphic service of this newspaper
is the fullest an3 most complete
of any paper published in the
United States or in the entire
world. If you wish to keep informed on the current events of
the day you can do no better than
The
read the
subscription price to mail subscribers, including the big Sunday
edition is only S6 per year for the
daily, and only ti pe. year for

SCOPE.

NATIONAL

Heintz,

Sec. National Executive com.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Territory of New Mexico, )
County of Bocorro, . J M
To O. A. Rothgeb aod to all others
whom it may concern:
You are bereby notified that I have
expendad one hundred dollars (100)
labor and improvements upon each of
the following named properties, the
Ccmstock No. 1, and the Comstoek No.
2 mining claims, situate in the Silver
Mountain mining district Hocorro county, New Mexico, the location notice of
which is recorded in Book 14, pages 540
and 641 raiding records of Boc rro county, New Mexico, the same being the
amount required by law to hold the snme,
as assessment work fur the year ending
December 81st, lB'.HJ, and that if within
niuety days after tbe first publication of
this notice you fml or refuse to contribute your proportion of such expendiyour interest or in"Favorite Prescript- ture as
"
acknowledged
is
terests in sntd claims will hpemo the
ion
as the most perfect and. property of the undi rti;iii u,,U. e (In:
thoroughly scientific prnvixii us of epction ?i4of the HevKi!
cure ever devised for
The time when
witches were expected
e
to charm away
U gone by. In
this aire woman understand that only
sensible and scientific
means will cure the
ailments of their sex.
Only an educated, experienced physician is
competent to prescribe
remedies for diseases
of the delicate and intricate feminine organism.
One of the most
skillful specialists in
the world in treating
women's diseases is
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician of
the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute of
Muflido, N. Y.
His

A

it Hell j

Family Sewing
uHtaeaiiif( ail modern
prov einun ta

hitfh-RTA-

Mscluiiei

Suaranteed Equal to the Best
Prlrfta vary reasonable. Obtain them
from your local tlnWr and mak
comparisons.

ELDREDSE MAXUFACTUnirtf

BELVIDERE,

CO.

ILL.

dis-eas-

--

!

The Daily

SIS

11

fcSlslu.it. of (he United IStnUv.
all feminine disorders
('HAS. F. ADM.V.tVw
and weakness.
"n orín, N. M , Mhiuu 1, f .OJ.
It reaches the inner source of trouble and
cures naturally and cotnnletelv : strength
ening- both the special organism and the
.NOTICE OF FOHFEITUnn.
ectu-ta- l
It is the onlv med
constitution.
iciiie- - of its kind devised by a regularly
Ti niiory of New Mexico,)
graduated skilled specialist in diseases of
j
County of Socorro.
women. Any woman may consult Doctor
Pierce either personally or by letter, and To M.' C.n, ttlar aud M. Kollar:
You am hereby notified that T have
win receive sound prolessionai advice,
expended one hundred riolb r (íióOl in
free of charge.
Dr. Pierce's great thousand - page free lulior mid Improvements upon the Wall
Street mining claim, S'tuitte in tbo Silver
book. The People s Common bensc Med
ical Adviser," contains several chapters Mountain mining district Socorr ooun
on women's physiology, and ty, New Mexico, being the amount remany valuable suggestions quired by luw to hold the same, as
for
It baa assessment work for the eur ending
over three hundred engrav
December 81, loOrl. and that if within
y sult ings and colored plates.. It
is a complete storehouse of ninety days after the first puhliciitlnn
practical wisdom. A strongly of this notice you fail or rifuse to concopy will be sent tribute your purport ion of such expendiabsolutely free on receipt of ture as co ownerfi your Interests in tuid
twenty-onclaim will become the properly o' lh
cents in one-cestamps to pay the cost of Undersigned, under the lirovUiong of
mailing only. Address, World's Dispen- seclidn 834 of tbe Revued Statuls of
sary Medical Association. No. 66 Main the United States.
Street, Batíalo, N. Y. A handsome
John J. A. Dobbin,
copy costs ten cent extra, tliirty
Socorro, N.M.. liaren I, Jb97.
oue cents iu all.

$16
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Our M smrooth Catalogue of Bank Coumtkbj,

Dbsss, and other Offich Kuhnituub (or
now ready. New Oooda Mew btyles
s,
In Desks, lables, Chairs, Book Cases,
4o., Sea., and at matchless prices,
a above indicated. Our goods are
aud suM trtelv in every country that
Cabi-aet-

well-kno-

peaks Kugllxb

Catalogues f ree. Postage 12u
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wear the

W. L. Doug'as $3 & $4 Shoes

Alá our jshoes are equally satisfactory
'
They give the best value lor the money.
They cual custom shoe In style and fit.
Thitr wearing qualities are unsurpeaaed.
The prices are miilorai,. stamped ns sole.
From $ to $3 saved over other makes.
If your
dckf C4iuwt frupyly yuu we uo, fcold beV
-

A. T. & B. P. Timo Table
A

No. 2, EAST.

1

LIMITED.

West.
11.50 a m
Albuquerque
u.iu a m
KHI18H8 City
KfXInm
pm
Chicago
B.oO a in
rinnnnn tirkptu tn nrlnclrml noints in
United Hi A.es. Canada and Mexico, and
accidodt tickets on sulo.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
East.

0.20 a m

GOING

No. 2 Passenger
No. 86 Way Freibt
84

NORTH.

Thro "
OOIXQ SOUTH

8 12 p. tn.

tn.
8.55a. m.

.4 48

So.l Pnf9etiL',r
So. 85 Way Freight

"83 Thro

a.m.

l;25n. ra.
4:24 p. tu.

"
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Street. Ranee Foreman,

P. O. Luna, N. M.
E. Learnard, Superintendent,
Williams, Arizona.
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All Lattle in
crease branded
pion Left Hip
and x on Left
Jaw.
-,

"New

A Thoughtful EmpnM.
That wag a womanly act of the era- press of Germany, who, In consequence
of the groat want of work felt by the
humbler Berlin dretuunakera, had all

.r!--

IT,
TüAjrCTlKXA,
t

Who caa think
An
of utue .Uiiip
ttllutf loiMhteiitf
thfcy may briua you veratth.
Protect yor
W
tfclH'KKiitlKN
ft
Wri- JOlftf
Altor- to. H.trit
tttrya, Wajsiinrto, U. O,, for Chair
rin odm

Vanted-Id!

Idea

Little Ethel Your sister is engaged,
isn't shef
Playmate Who say, ao?
"Nobody."
"Then how do you know?"
"When the latter carrier rings, ah
goes to the door burself. " Uood News.

11
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Wholesale and Retail

MEATSouth- MARKET,
of Plaza,
Side

Socorro,

New Mexico,

-

PALAOE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

-

FIRST-CLASS-

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

FEWCIWG
jw-nj- i

--

ja

jm

DOLLARS
PER HO NTH
Your Own Locality
capi

made easily and honorably, without
tal, during your spare nours. Any man,
woman, boy, or gin can ao uic worn nunu- 1 alkins
un- llv. without exnerieuce.
nece9snrv. JNotiiuis line 11 ior money
muking ever oflercd teforc. Our workers
í.o timo wiimhi in
always prosper.
learnini; the business.
'c teach yon In
a niiUiL how to succeed from tho first
tri-iwithout ex
hour. You can make a
pend to yourself. We start you, fiirn'mh
everything needed 10 carry un u.e ijubi-nehuoc essfullv. and guaraní ce you
OKiiinst failure if you but follow our
Hender, if
simulo. rl:iiu Instructions.
von are in neeu or reuitv moni y, nii'i
want to know all about the bent paying
business before the public, send us your
adrirexa. and we will mail you a docu
ment giving you all the particulars.
l

Nosotros los avajo firmados
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier per
sona o personas manejando ilegal- mente o robando animales per
teneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Ser.ty.

T. BROWN

O.

(Successor to Brown

FEED

LIVERY-:- FIRST-CLAS-

--

Berry)

: &

-:-

S

'iieie

&

Dealers in

Ív

7 m lit

RIGS

STABLE

-

(

H AY
AM)

Furnished on short

GRAIN.

notice.

"y,.'.'

-

"

ALSO

Transfer and bus line
Socorro, N. M.

ss

TRUC & CO., Cox 400,

Augusta, Maine.

The New York

Dispatch.
Olilent and Best Recognized
Weekly 1'uper in the United
Htatts.

Improved Management
Methods up to dale.

her spring and summer traveling and

walking dresac made by 14 dressmak
Will Pay Jiooo Reward for the ers
in a small way of business. They
Conviction of any person unlaw- worked
at the palaoe under the direction
fully handling . any Cattle or of the empress' head dreanmaker. The
Horses in the above brands.
empress herself chose the materials from
Range western part of Socorro one of the big Berlin houses. Berlin
Correspondent
county, New Mexico.
Wm. Garland, Owner
Powers of Obeemtioa,

I

hm

RECOMPENSA
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4
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TV-T-

SOCORRO, N.
Northwest Corner Plaza

.1
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Hew York's Women Fenoera.
Miss Beatrix Jones, daughter of Mrs.
Rhinelander J onus, fenoo In a bewitch'
big costume of block china silk, accordion plaited, with a blouse waist of blue
silk. A skirt black as to color and
accordion plaited, with a waidt of any
bright color, has been one of the favorite
fenolng oostumea the pant winter. Alias
Fran oes Drayton Ives, a this year's de
butante, who has devoted a morning oc
casionally to fencing, baa worn an old
rose silk waist with her black skirt
Miss Mary Turnare, a tall brunette, has
been a member of the clans to whioh
Misa Ives belongs and la considered one
of its brttrht and shining light. Her
costume, too, 1 a somber one, brighten
ed only by the bodice. Miss Pomeroy of
the Fenoors' club has the reputation of
'fenoing like a man," which her niaitza
d'arinos thinks is the highest pruise he
can bestow upon her, and he adds, "Miss
Pomoroy ia capable of fencing with any
man, no matter how xpert, without ex
pectiiig that favor be show her because
York Sun,
tho ia a woman.

.
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Silver Daily

AAt--

Alfalfa for Sale.

a.t

40 CENTS A POUND,

-

Jno W. Terry.

'.I."

0H0I03
CTEET
PEAS
Wlinlcml
i.mri.itice

Tlie Great

wrong they never betray it lor a glanos
at the checks being used shows them if
they have the proper check for that
evening, and if not they do not attempt
to ose It New York Mull and Express.
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Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M

w

(all kinds.)

-,

Amr.c.t.
LtiDS in Hi alna nl Mlolnj Stoct Sporty
AOS la Special Depsrtments.
IIAOS to developing Colorado's wiaUrfal
resources.
HMDS la lewsiness, Brightness, Coaprt- Bf ml ventst.
LEADS la Commissions to Agents.
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f.r It,
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The Mexican Central Railway
requests yout attention for
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sichts to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manatí; cascades, cata
combs, castles, caves, caflons,
cottmi. cane, coffee, and cactus

roi.e.
7FF,K
Fithlisttew

BitiTBR,

'."),

CO.

New Yor
Local Agonts. wanted.

ROGKY MOUNTAIN
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p
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Agent

West Broadway
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coats only $1 00 per 100 squire feci.
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
Make" a good roof fur years nnd anymost
excellent home made bread
one can put it on.
Gutn.KUntio Paint costs only 60 which she disposes of at a
cents per gal. in Mil. lots, or $4 50 reasonable price. In fact. when
Will its weight per loaf and its excelor 5 gal tub. Color dark red.
stop leaks in tin r iron roofs, and lence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
will last for years. Try it.
besides bcinc very much better
ami
full
samples
Send stamp for
in quality.
particular".

Luok at the clouds from the
top and so see the silver lining.
v ou can do it irom our trains; we
It
m.
P m.
ro above them in places.
Arrives
Ironical forests and snow-cla- d
volcanoes are well worth looking
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
( WrtttofTm
)
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
EABTWAllD
WESTWARD
STATIONS.
want to make money.) Anybody
No. 2 No. fl
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
No. 6 No. 1
Thm News can inn tn renrentfttlvc narr
that is why they are so cheap.
10.25p'lvt'liiigo ar 10. Opj
fdillv and Sunday) wft of at Lon'i canooa
m jn'.ti 41.94 (01 I
with rr7 Inut. tie
Grow something that is. worth
Kan. City 7.05 a
innlht In advine.
6.00p
something when you have it
9 4 ).
Denver
nrnpl copy of nr luo. addreas,
roc
12.05p
9 8 m La Junta
raided.
Ths KWS PRIMTIS0 CO.. Denver, Colors,
9.45p
Alhu'que
.45
The Mexican Central Railway
7.10h
WitiRnte lv 4.40p
4.10p
with its 2.0O0 mile of track taps
8.05u Gallup
11. 10a
llilbrook ía.Kop
the highlands and the lowlands;
1.30
Winslow
12 Bop
it crosses the mountains and
.80a
Flagstaff
3.35
8. (fia T 10a
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
e.20p 6.50p! Williams
A't
:Z
IAH
6.2 ja 8,55a
Bin
6.60p urAsh Fork
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight dir- 6.00a
7.15i IvAsU Fork ar
rectly to and receive it from the
10.85p nr Prescott )v 2.50a
7.00a ar Phoenix lv 7.80p
cars.
I
A . . .
fl
Every variety of land and
0 50p IvAmIi Fork a 6.25a 5.55a
7 20
climate is found ttibutary to it.
a
1.20a
0
4
10.50p! 9.20p
Peach 8prl
2 0Oa. 10 2llp
It has the only Palace Buffet ser
2.00u 11 OOp Ki nenian
H 80p 7.40p
Needles
4 40a l.O.i a
in the Kcpublic; its palace
vice
Wp 6.0op
6.20a 2.80a Blake
sleeping cars cross the border
8 OOp 3 45p
H.iRdad
9 2ial 4 40a
5.40p l.OOp
without chancre. It is standard
l.OOp 7.40a
DaKBPtt
o.zup I3.l0p
5 15p 8.10.1
Uirstow
gauge in everything.
U.50a
VI
arMnlavfl
5.0Jp
I his company has established a
20p
JiOSAngoles .! a
bureau of information, which is
o.2rp
ban Dirijo 7.45a
5.00p
Sao Fr iscoi
prepared to furnish reliable data
7.40a 10.15a
to as lands, their prices, titles,
8
Lim'.ti d Train9 Nos. westbound and
and resources, whether grazing,
"Nn 4
run
Iv not h
br lrttHntr ar1rrrt1rTnntii nd
mineral or agricultural; about the
thliik yoa can rt the bunt mtot fli..tr. rliilsta and
No. 8 leaves Chicago Wednesdays
M03T POPULAR 6CWINO MACHIN!
mining
industry; about desirable
and Saturdays, passes Albuquerque w:o
mere
a
ontr.
Wftnnriwturwt
from
for
Put
p, m. Fridays ano Mondays; lliirslow
tnrt twir
that t.ave kIimhI a rf"''!
t'nnrt
for manfacturing enter
locations
dfal!r.tr.
thai vti vimhI
nmio In tio v
1:55 p. ni. Tuesdays and Saturdays artu
conirtraction, t:nr;.liHly nf working
prises, or any general information
riving at Los Angelas 6:00 p. ui. Tucs- In Binn'iimnfo.or baa
pun, iii'i'.ins nf t1nfli,
the N F W HOMI.
niatij hnproTt'mont
'l'we enri Nntiirrtnvs.
relative to the resources of Mex
A Theater Check Club.
VRITE FOR CiSCULARS.
Pi.asonircr for north of MoHave tick
or developed.
organization
social
Is
icolatent
small
a
There
Barcliauge
at
Moiavv
K&v
Co.
rnadiiiir
Home
ets
Seeing McMne
via
which occupio8 three rooms In a liovfe The
rt. HOFFMAN.
stow to No. 5.
í
not for from Herald square, and whieh
I.Ul'I.Í,
G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
l
D", láiS.
No. 4 lnnvps Lo Anffeles at p:'hj a. m
tUji
OaX. ATL.UiXa,OeV
Tuesdays and Fridays pimsinti Burstow has come to be known as the Theater
W. D. Murdock,
fpR salc ev
26
p.
m.
mem
"
same
There ore about
1:55 d. n . and Needles 7 JO
Check club.
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
davs: Allmnueruue 855 p. m. Wednci
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GUM ELASTIC.

While waiting for a train the other
night I asked him how he had done It,
thinking of my modest dinner that had
cost me more than his day's earning?.
This way," he said as he ground my
ticket into a shapclefta masa. "In the
first place, I never use tobacco or liquor.
I hire a hall room for'fl a week, leaving me $3. CO for board and clothing. I
am not a hearty eater, and a breakrasl
consisting of a bowl of oatmeal and a
cup of ooffoe, both of which I prepara
myself on a small oil stove, coets ma
about 6 cents. For lunch two good sized
rolls cost only as many cents, and I find
that they are sufficient For dinner I
have rice, some tonp, a couple of potatoes, bread and coffoe, the cost averag
ing about 80 cents a week. This leaves
me 1.20 a week for clothing, but an
occasional piece of meat on Sunday and
other incidentals reduce that fund to
90 cents. That allows me t50 year for
clothing, shoes, eta., which Is ample, aa
I have lesa wear and tettr on my uniform than a guard. Whon I secured my
position, I knew that uniera I saved
while I was earning something I would
die a pon per, bo I began to lay some
thing by at onoe. I cannot expect to
hold my present position muoh longor,
as the company will root out the old
stock to make room for new, but if I am
allowed to continue ohqpplng tickets for
a couple of years more I will have $10,
000, and on the interest of that, in some
qulot country town, I can pass my lost
days in perfect rest
'How have you got your money in
vested?" I abitad.
"Some of it is in savings banks and
the rest in pood securities. Queer, isn't
I'm a stockholder in the road
it butemploys
moi City Hall train. "
that
That out short tho conversation, but
I often wonder as I pasa his station if
any of the officials of tho rood are aware
that a dospised ticket ohoppor helps to
lect thorn to their positions ot trunk
Now York Recorder.
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rhenomenal Faehlnn.
Tliore are some men with whom thrift
and miiwrlinefn are synonymoun, but Uio
humble hero of this tale cau scarcely be
callod even penurious, despite tito fact
that in 15 years, out of a aalnry of
f 10.60 atweok, he ha accumulated over
$6,000, all of which 1 drawing at leaut
4 por oent Interest
When the "L" roads were comploted
and the tickot chopping machine plncod
In position, hn of whom this ia written
recoivod charge of ono at an tip town
station during the night honra. Since
the day he wont on his poet, he has never takon or asked for aa much as an
hour's leave of aboonoe Seven days each
week and 63 weeks each year has he
continuously workod the handle of hi
machine tip and down, receiving therefor the munificent sum of $1.60 a day.
Out of this he. has by rigid economy laid
by $1 every 24 hours. The remaining 50
cuta has fed, clothed and lodged him.
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Weekly Crop Bulletin.

THE CHIEFTAIN.

August 3, 1897.
The week ending August 2 was
a very fair week generally. Oc;
casional scattering showers furnished the necessary moisture in
most localities and the temperature was about right for good
growth of crops. Corn made a
splendid growth and roasting ears
are abundant in the southern half.
Wheat has mostly been harvested
except some late fields. The
yield of wheat is very satisfactory
and the quality is in most localities excellent.
The sugar beet crop is doing
very well and promises a big
yield. The fruit crop as a whole
will be a very large one. Early
apples are ripening and the
market is well supplied with
peaches and apricots. A few of
the earlier varieties of grapes are
ripening, but the bulk of the crop
will not be ready for shipment,
until the last ot this month
Gardens have done very well during the past week and vegetables
are abundant.
The stock ranges have done
well and are in splendid condition
in most localities, but in some
places more rain is needed. Stock
of all kinds are fat and beef cattle are in good demand at remunerative prices.
H. II. Hersey,
Observer.
Santai Fe, New Mexico.

New Mexico

Ilortlcaltaral Socletjr.
The New Mexico Horticultural
Society was incorporated as a territorial institution in 1886. Since
that tima it has held a number of
meeting at which papers have
been read and addresses made,
and has endeavored in a modest
way to bring together those engaged in fruit culture, to make an
exchange of experience, to disseminate horticultural information
of value and to obtain desirable

legislation.
The vast increase in the horticultural interest in New Mexico
now makes it necessary to take a
forward step and to hold an
annual exhibition of fruits. This
will be a benefit, not only by demonstrating which varieties are
best adapted to our circumstance,
by bringing about a correct
and by promoting" acquaintance and friendship among
those engaged in kindred pursuits,
but by letting the world know the
quality and extent of the fruit
product of New Mexico and thus
ncting as an advertisement of that
!roduct and opening new markets

It is impossible to do this by a
fruit exhibit forming a comparatively small part of the attraction's
at a general fair; it can only b
accomplished by a distinctive
horticultural exhibition:
The
IiL'CKLEN S ARNICA SALVE.
number and quality of specimens
The best salve in the world for
shown, on a day's notice and from
the immediate vicinity of Santa cuts, bruises sores, ulcers, salt
Vc, at a meeting of the society rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and
all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 2J cents per box. For sale
by A. E. Howell and all druggists.

lust fall, show conclusively what
wouTd be accomplished when a
full exhibit is made of the magnificent fruit product of the whole
territory, from the San Juan to
the Tecos and from Colfax to
Grant. It will amaze even our
own people and tend to the general development of the territory,
as well as the opening ot fresh

Wattelet sells the best sour
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
D.

markets to our products.
To make this a success, every
horticulturist in New Mexico must
take an active interest, not only
by becoming a member of the
Society, but by exhibiting his
best specimens. Much depends
on the result of the first fair. It
should be thoroughly representative of every section and be such
a success as to set at rest every
doubt and bring added enthusiasm
to succeeding exhibitions', The
premiums at the beginning can-

city.

The Territorial Fair.
The Territorial Fair Association
arc out for a big time this year.
It has a large executive committee of the best element in that
live city in charge of the work.
The resources of the territory
are to receive more than usual
attention this year as is shown by
the large increase in the prizes
for county and district exhibits in
the field of agriculture, horticul
ture and mining. It has put up
Í350 for the best and largest collection of fruit grown in any county in New Mexico or Arizona, the
first prize to be S200, the second
I I0O and the third S50. The best
collection of fruit raised by any
one exhibitor will be 25 for the
first prize and 10 for the second.
For the best and largest collection
of field, farm and gardenproducts
grown in any county the first prize
will be 5125, the second $75, and
the third $25. For the best general collection of ores from any
county in New Mexico or Arizona,
the first prize will be Í200, the
second Í100, and the third S50.
For the best cabinet collection of
ores belonging in New Mexico
and Arizona, the first prize will be
I25 and the second Si 5. The
association will also put up purses
for individual exhibits in all the
various products of the country.
The executive committee has
made a great innovation this year
in the customary program in the
speed ring and field sports, and
have simply adjusted things in
this line to meet the demands ot
the people who patronize the fair.
There will be three or four running races for blood each day of
the week. No one can afford to
miss the races this year.
The experience of the association last year convinced it that a
ball tournament and bicycle races
were among the popular things
with the people. The association
will therefore put up 51500 for a
ball tournament, to be open to
the world, the money to be divided into four prizes; the first prize
ÓOO, the second
400, the third
2200 and the fourth $200. No
charge will be made for entering
the ball teams in the tournament,
but the clubs entering will be rc- to make their entry and
Suired names
of the players on
or before August 1$ midnight.
Six hundred dollars will go to the
fastest bicycle riders. A complete
program of bicycle races will be
issued in a few days.
The secretary is in correspondence with the railroad officials to
secure exceptionally low rates to
the fair this year, and is also urging the railroad company to give
homeseekers excursion rates from
the eastern states to Albuquerque
during the fair, with 30 days to
look at the territory, if they so
desire and return home on their
excursion rates.

not be large, but will be made as
liberal as circumstances will per
mit, and devotion to the cause
must compensate for any temporary inadequacy. As the society gains strength, the premiums
will naturally be increased. We
especially solicit the ladies to cooperate with us and to become
members of this organization.
Not only every horticulturist
but every public spirited New
Mexican should become a member of the society. We urge all
who read this statement to secure
the membership of every one in
the vicinity. The membership
fees are very small and no formalities are required for admission. Everyone sending his or
her name to the secretary and

paying

$1

each year, thereby

be-

comes and continues a member.
The payment of Í 10 secures membership for life without further
charge, livery member may be
an exhibitor without other fee.
While ordinarily annual members
are the more desirable, yet in
view of the large expenses necessary at the beginning of our exhibition, in procuring tables, plates
exhibition cards, diplomas, etc.,
etc., we ask all who are able to
become life members now, and
;cnd $10 to the secretary or

treasurer.

As soon as the membership

is

obtained throughout the territory,
vice presidents and committee-

men will be elected from every
county, as the society is intended
to be territorial to the fullest ex-

tent.
Energy and enthusiasm will
make the exhibition a great success.

It can be made far superior

to the state horticultural fairs ot
any Western state, except California. Hut a full
of every one interested is absolutely necessary.
The exhibition will take place
at Santa Fe on September 7, 8
and 9. Every part of the territory will be fairly represented on
committees and in judgeships.
Absolute impartiality will be a
primary consideration.
l'lease communicate immediately with the secretary.
Arthur Buyle, President.
L. Bkadpokd Prince, Vice President.
E. L. Hartlett, Secretary.
Samuel Eldodt, Treasurer.
)o you
good
to U. W'attclct's.
'
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SALE.

before described.

And there is now due from the
Whereas; Williams Brothers, a
composed of Matt said Williams Brothers, the full
Williams, J. C. Williams and F. principal sum of $4,142.87, and
C. Williams, doing business under S100 interest on the same.
Now therefore; The. underthe style and firm name of Williams lJrothcrs, in Socorro county. signed, assignees of the said note Invincible, Unsurpassable,
Territory of New Mexico, did on and mortgage, vill on the 30th Without Peer."
the 29th day of April, A. D. 1896, day of August, A. D. 1897, at the
make, execute and deliver their hour of ten a. m., sell at public
Writes a regular suberrider, who
certain chattel mortgage toCreigh-to- n auction at the front door of the
has read it for many years, of the
So& Graves, a
Court House, in the city of
Twice-a-woe- k
issue of the
composed of John Creighton and corro, county of Socorro, TerriG. 1. Graves, which was doing tory of Nciv Mexico, to the highbusiness under the said style and est bidder for cash all of the
GLOBE-DEMOCRfirm name at Magdalena, N. M., property hereinbefore described
AT
on the following described prop- and set forth, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to satisfy the
erty,
and this i the unanimous verjiot of
Une lumber saw mill, consisting said debt and cost of selling the

ST.

to-wi-

LOUIS

t:

its more than half a million readers.

of two 25 horse power boilers and same.
one Nagle engine, saws, belts and
Baktlett & Tyler,
Assignees, holders and owners
carriages, one cut off saw, one
of said note and mortgage,
planing machine, one Roberts
edging machine, and one shingle Socorro, N. M., July 28, 1897.
machine, gumtner and other tools
Tiie Chieftain office does all
for sharpening saws, and one complete blacksmith shop, with all kinds of job printing.

It

.

Aho about 250,000 feet of lumber located at the "McM ullcn Set"
(being all of the said lumber) in
Socorro county,. N. M. The said
mortgage was so made and
to secure the payment of a
certain promissory note made and
executed by Williams Brothers,
J. C. Williams, Matt Williams and
F. C. Williams on the 29th day of
April 1890, wherein they promised
on or before four months after
date, jointly and severally to pay to
the order of Creighton & Graves,
oí Magdalena, N. M., the sum of
$4, 142.87, in lawful money of the
United States, or in lieu thereof
lumber to be delivered by them
at their own expense, tree on
board at Magdalena, N. M., at
the rate of $15.50 per thousand,
with interest from date at the rate
of IO per cent per annum; and in
case of the payment of said note by
the said Williams Brothers or any
of Ihciu, then ths said mortgage
was to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and effect.
And whereas, it was further provided in said mortgage that until
default be made by the said Williams Brothers in the pe formancc
of the conditions aforesaid, it was
lawful for them to retain poscs-sioof the said goods and chatties
and to use and enjoy the same,
but in case default should be made
in the payment of the said note
or interest thereon, according to
its tenor or effect, or if said goods
and chattels or any part thereof
should be attached or claimed by
any other person or persons at any
time before payment or if the said
Williams Brothers should attempt
to sell or remove the same without the authority or permission
of the said Creighton & Graves,
then it should be lawful for the
said Creighton & Graves, their
agents, heirs or assigns to take
immediate and full possession of
the whole of said goods and chattels for their own use and to sell
the same at public auction, to the
highest and best bidder, notice
having previously been given, by
six hand bills or foiir weeks notice
in some weekly newspaper published in said county of the time
and place of sale, and out of the
moneys arising from such sale to
pay said sum of money which
may at such time be due and payable, and all charges touching the
same in accordance with the form
of the statute in such cases made
and provided, and in case any
suit should be deemed necessary
by said Creighton & Graves they
should be allowed 10 per cent additional as attorney's fees.
Which said mortgage was duly
acknowledged on tiie 29th day of
April, A. D. 1896, and on said
last mentioned date, duly recordcx-cut-

n

ed, in

the recorder's office of

So-

beyond all comparison

It

the tools therein.
The said mortgage was intendFor a nice easy shave go to
ed to include the saw mill build- Andy Wickham's barber shop.
ing and saw mill complete as the
same was then situated in Montosa
Women Will Get Ideas Here.
or Gallina . mountains, Socorro,
Every woman has natural curi- county, New Mexico. Also eight
rosity
Bain lumber wagons, three log furnishto see how other women
their homes. To satisfy
wagons, eighteen sets of harness,
The
Home Journal
this
eighteen American mules of vari- will publishLadies
during the year inous brands, the same being all of
photograph views of a hunthe wagons, harnesses and mules terior
of the rrost artistic, cheerful
dred
belonging to the said Williams
Bros.

is

the biggest, (he beet and cheapest national news and family Journal pub-- li
hed in Amerioa. ft is Strictly
Republican in politics, bat it is
above all a newspaper, and gives
all the HOWS promptly, accurately
and impartially.
is indispensable to the Farmer, Merchant or
Professional man who desires to keep
thoroughly posted, but has not the
time to read a large Daily paper, while
read-int- e
its great variety of
matter makes it an invf luable
well-eeleot-

Home and Family Paper.

TWO PAPERS EVERY WEEK.
EIGHT PAGES EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE. YEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

and comfortable homes in AmeriGLOBE PRINTING CO.,
ca. These will show in detail the
St L0Uiav MO- construction, fitting and funishing
drawing-roomof parlors,
halls,
reception, music, sitting, dining,
bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
scries will be full of excellent
ideas for every housekeeper or
It will present
views of the interiors of houses of
Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic illnxtrntlont
moderate cost, which are fitted
Publication in 25 parts of 4o pages, at $1 a van, to 'jefiiii wilb Opening Exposition;
and furnished with conspicuous Sold
only by subscription.
good taste, and at comparatively
small expense.
s,

home-make- r.

THE BOOK Of THE FAIR

To get your hair cut just as you
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
want it go to Andy Wickham's Industry,
as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 181)3. Designed to set forth the Display made by the Congress of Nations, of human,
barber shop.
achievements in material forms, so as the moro effectually to illustrate the ProGo to Wattelet's for cold beer, gress of Mankind in all the departments of Civilized Life.
By HUBERT R. BANCROFT
sour mash or mixed drinks.
Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited
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" Roswell,
R. Young
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Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
the dread disease who have used this compound.
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Jose K. Torres
Probate Judge,
and take no chances on the dread disease.
Henry Vincent
up't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Price Í2.00 per bottle or Í9.00 per half dozen bottles.
Mayor,
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Clerk,
Abran Abeyta
Address
Treasurer,
J. M. Tyler
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Leanlro

Marshal,

Montoya

S3-Ag-

TIFFIN, OHIO.

wanted.

ents

City Altornoy,
O. S. Williams
Police Magistrate,
U.R.Harris
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
E. L. Browne, president; James G.
Fitch sec'v and treasurer; Juan J.
Baca, J. P. McGrorty, John Y. Hewitt.
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corro county, N. M., in book 40,

pages 450, 452, to w hich reference
Who eaa thick
torn atmpte
Wanted An Idea ofthluKtopateut?
hereto made.
your Mean; they may bring you wuh.
And whereas, the said note and V.Profit
r1t JOHN WKDDEHIiWKN A CO.. Patent AUor
WaNhltifrtnn,
prltfl oOot
C, for their
mortgage was duly assigned and fitvs,
ao4 new 114 vl uua ibouaaud lavuUou wauled.
transferred by the Said Creighton
& Graves on the 19th day of January, A. 1. 1897, to Bartlett &
Tyler, a co partnership composed
of Frank G. Bartlett and John M.
Tyler.
And whereas, the said mortgagors, the said Williams Brothers
and each and alt of them have
YEAR
made default in the payment of
yDvyipEcmcujTjON.
said principal sum of 4,142.87,
and all the interest amounting to Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
Í100 according to the tenor and
iNOHPtNIABtE TO MN'NQ MfN.
effect of said note and mortgage,
DOLLARS PIB TEAK, POSTPAID.
THKEI
although the the time is long
oopict rnti.
in
the
specified
since past due as
MINIM AND sWtlTIFIC PRESS.
said note and mortgage as herein
6an Francisco, Cal.
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TO SHOW TOO THIS OUH.

Everything that is Newest and Bert in Reptating Arms as well as all
t
kinds oi Ammunition are made by the
repeating ARMS CO.. Winchester Are., Hew Haven, Conn.
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